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Comparative Orientations 
Of Restaurants In Parks

Stanley Park Brew Pub

Orientation of dining area 
and main deck is 
southwest toward English 
Bay

Orientation of beer hall 
and indoor/outdoor bar is 
southeast to adjacent 
residences

Cactus Club Restaurant
Dining area on upper floor is primarily 
oriented to English Bay with secondary 
orientation through sealed glazing 
toward Beach Avenue

Active restaurant/bar and patio is on 
lower level which is oriented to English 
Bay

Boathouse Restaurant

Dining area on upper floor and 
cafe/concession are oriented to 
English Bay

Comparative Orientation of Restaurants in Parks



AN UNPRECEDENTED & SIGNIFICANT CHANGE OF USE 

In November 2016 the Park Board approved an industrial brewery and restau-
rant for Stanley Park.  Upon learning about this proposal in September 2017, 
the shocked neighbourhood connected to share information and concerns 
summarized in this report. 


To be clear, the neighbourhood welcomes a revitalized casual restaurant in this 
location.  Where people differ with the proposal is the addition of an industrial 
brewery, growler off-sales in a no-alcohol park, operating hours to midnight sev-
en days a week, a greatly expanded patio facing the neighbourhood and at-risk 
heron colony, the noise disturbances that accompany this design, and the ex-
cessive commercialization of Stanley Park.


The Vancouver Park Board’s mission is to “Provide, preserve and advocate for 
parks and recreation to benefit all people, communities and the environ-
ment.”  In the last 100 years, no brewery has been allowed into our Parks (or 
others worldwide). This is an unprecedented and “significant change of use.”  


This decision was made without public consultation.  Park Board management 
said lack of public engagement was because it’s a ‘restaurant like the Fish 
House,’ and as such there is “no change of use.”  Wrong. The Fish House was 
not an Anheuser-Busch brewery and off-sales facility. 


The following research will illuminate what is at stake and what should be read-
dressed with due diligence by the Park Board, Liquor Control and Licensing 
Branch (Liquor Board), Development Planning, and Vancouver City Council.


INAPPROPRIATE ZONING 

Vancouver’s Zoning Regulations are “used to guide development in a manner 
that is compatible with its neighbours, and to carry out community visions and 
Council policies.” The Bylaws state each district’s permitted uses and regulations.


Stanley Park, zoned RS-1, works to preserve outdoor spaces, views, healthy 
trees and plantings. This zone doesn’t allow commercial manufacturing or 
light industrial as part of its stated outright or conditional uses. 

Vancouver classifies brewing as a manufacturing and industrial process. This 
involves toxic substances and carries a significant environmental impact and is 
allowed in only certain zones.  


The West End Community Plan is committed to both enhancing and expanding 
green-space and revitalizing and promoting its three business villages: Davie, 
Robson and Denman.  Zoned commercial, they would welcome this type of 
venture. These locations would be similar to other neighbourhood brewpubs 
such as in Yaletown, Gastown, and Main Street.
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http://vancouver.ca/your-government/zoning-development-bylaw.aspx
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/west-end-community-plan.pdf
https://ppteamblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/brewpub-appropriate-locations.pdf


ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS  

There is a reason brewing is classified as ‘manufacturing and industrial’ under 
zoning by-laws.  “Microbreweries operate on a small scale but the production 
process can be very demanding in terms of energy, water and waste product.”


Micro-brewing has a large ecological footprint due to the use of toxic chemi-
cals; caustic cleaning and contaminated effluent, and significant amounts of wa-
ter and special wastewater infrastructure.  Plus, there are concerns about rodent 
infestation and migratory bird patterns due to the grain food source. 


It also has an enormous water footprint. “Brewers use water in just about 
every step of the beer-making process, including cleaning equipment and bot-
tles.” Most Vancouver breweries use about a 7-1 water to beer ratio.  It’s “creat-
ing an unexpected problem for the City. When Vancouver’s water consumption 
rates spiked last year craft brewers were identified as a culprit and the city told 
them to reduce their usage or else face fees.”


This past September drought conditions prompted more long-term, serious wa-
ter conservation in Vancouver and the Park Board endorsed a Parks Water Con-
servation Action Plan (2017-2020), the question becomes, Why Industrial Brew-
ing in Stanley Park? 

Stanley Park Brewing Co. (SPB) said they’re recycling spent grains and water 
whenever possible. Good practices but residents need to know about the entire 
brewing company and the specific implications for Stanley Park. It’s prudent to 
ensure SPB isn’t green washing consumers into believing operations are envi-
ronmentally friendly or sustainable (a net-zero use of energy and resources.)


A Park Board mandate is to protect and preserve the Park and yet no environ-
mental assessment was done to ascertain the impact of a brewery to the 
water, wildlife, and Park’s ecosystem.  To date neither SPB nor the Park Board 
have been able to address these concerns. 
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http://www.ncl.ac.uk/media/wwwnclacuk/instituteforsustainability/files/Practice%2520Note%2520-%2520Sustainable%2520practices%2520for%2520microbreweries.pdf
http://www.ncl.ac.uk/media/wwwnclacuk/instituteforsustainability/files/Practice%2520Note%2520-%2520Sustainable%2520practices%2520for%2520microbreweries.pdf
https://www.biv.com/article/2015/3/city-wants-brewers-make-more-beer-less-water/
https://globalnews.ca/news/1873506/city-of-vancouver-asks-local-craft-brewers-to-use-less-water/
https://tvo.org/article/current-affairs/the-food-chain/water-we-to-do-about-ontario-craft-beer
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/drought-conditions-prompt-b-c-to-push-for-water-conservation-in-lower-fraser-vancouver-island-1.4273151
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/drought-conditions-prompt-b-c-to-push-for-water-conservation-in-lower-fraser-vancouver-island-1.4273151
http://parkboardmeetings.vancouver.ca/2017/20170918/REPORT-WaterConservationActionPlan-20170918.pdf
http://parkboardmeetings.vancouver.ca/2017/20170918/REPORT-WaterConservationActionPlan-20170918.pdf


IGNORING THE RESEARCH 

Introducing a brewery into Stanley Park contradicts extensive research, scientific 
studies, and public engagement initiatives produced over the past decade.  A 
sampling of pivotal studies that should have been heeded by the Park Board to 
guide decision-making include:


Park Board Strategic Framework

Metro Vancouver Regional Parks Plan

Vancouver Greenest City Action Plan

Stanley Park Heronry Management Plan

Biodiversity Strategy

Stanley Park Forest Management Plan

Urban Forestry Strategy

Rewilding Vancouver: Environment Ed & Stewardship Action Plan

Vancouver Bird Strategy

West End Community Plan

A Healthy City for All

The Water Conservation Action Plan (2017 - 2020)


LACK OF PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

The Brewery proposal, approved by the Park Board a year ago, went to Devel-
opment Planning without the neighbourhood being properly informed.  This lack 
of proactive public engagement falls far short of the Park Board, Liquor Board, 
and City’s stated community engagement and development principles.


In 2015, the BC Supreme Court sided in favour of the Community Association of 
Yaletown when it ruled, 


“Full and lucid disclosure of all relevant information, an open 
discussion with an informed public, and council’s scrupulous 
consideration of public input before making its final decision are 
needed in all developments. All across the City.”


A comparison of the SPB development process with the construction of the Wa-
termark Cafe (now Boathouse Restaurant) highlights the inadequacy of the de-
sign and public consultation process. 

• The Boathouse was considered a “significant change of use” although it 
only transitioned a single story concession eatery into a two-story restau-
rant facing the sea, bothering no one.  In contrast, the Park Board de-
clared the brewpub to be “no change of use” although it added an indus-
trial brewing facility and off-sales to a no-alcohol park while expanding the 
patio facing seven residential towers and the herons.


• The Boathouse renovation had early public involvement, design input, a 
neighbourhood impact study, (e.g., acoustical & traffic), and Urban Design 
Panel scrutiny before design and approval. A thoughtful design analysis 
addressed the important neighbourhood issues. The process was thor-
ough, inclusive, and effective.   
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http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/park-board-strategic-plan-presentation-20120627.pdf
http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/parks/ParksPublications/RegionalParksPlan.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/greenest-city-action-plan.aspx
http://stanleyparkecology.ca/wp-content/uploads/downloads/2012/02/SOPEI-Stanley-Park-Heron-Colony-Management-Plan.pdf
http://parkboardmeetings.vancouver.ca/reports/REPORT-BiodiversityStrategy2016-FINAL.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/Stanley-Park-Forest-Management-Plan.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/Urban-Forest-Strategy-Draft.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/enviromental-education-stewardship-action-plan.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/vancouver-bird-strategy.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/west-end-community-plan.pdf
http://vancouver.ca/files/cov/Healthy-City-Strategy-Phase-2-Action-Plan-2015-2018.pdf
http://parkboardmeetings.vancouver.ca/2017/20170918/REPORT-WaterConservationActionPlan-20170918.pdf
http://www.newyaletown.ca/2015/01/supreme-court-vancouver-development-process-unfair/
http://www.newyaletown.ca/2015/01/supreme-court-vancouver-development-process-unfair/
https://ppteamblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/brewpub-a-tale-of-2-buildings.pdf


• Compare this to the Park Board process for the SPB proposal.  There was 
only one meeting — an approval meeting — with one speaker present 
who spoke in support of the recommendation. This person was a member 
of the Stanley Park Ecology Society, a recipient of sponsorship funding by 
SPB.  The absence of even one other speaker for this contentious issue 
should have alerted Commissioners to the fact of a failed process. In fact, 
when asked by Commissioner John Coupar, “Are we getting any 
complaints from the neighbourhood?” Sev Araujo replied, “No com-
plaints!”  (Video: Nov. 28, 2016 meeting.)


Further evidence of a failed public process include:


• Neighbours didn’t receive the Development or Liquor Board permit notifi-
cations. The notification process consisted of a single sign hung out-of-
sight behind the restaurant.  One notification letter was mailed to each 
building’s off-site property management firm rather than to 1500 residents 
directly.  Managers didn’t recall receiving or forwarding them. Some af-
fected buildings were even excluded from the City’s notification map. 


• During a CBC interview, when presented with the fact there was a lack of 
due process, Park Board Commissioner Sarah Kirby-Yung miscommuni-
cated publicly “that public consultation did take place in 2015 when the 
lease for the Fish House expired.”  Somehow she had been misled to 
think that public input was gathered before Park Board approval.


• By chance, in September, near the liquor license input deadline, someone 
spotted the sign and alerted Panorama Place residents who updated 
neighbouring buildings. This generated project awareness and indeed is 
why officials finally received feedback and why SPB held an open house 
only shortly before final review by City Hall.


• Because the Park Board declared the brewpub “no change of use” there 
was no corresponding Urban Design Panel review, no environmental as-
sessment, no neighbourhood impact studies or opportunities for the pub-
lic to mitigate design or operational issues.


Lack of Transparency 

• Throughout the process, the Park Board hasn’t been upfront or transpar-
ent with the neighbourhood.  They didn’t hold a public meeting, nor have  
they posted this high profile project on their public project website featur-
ing park-related updates such as new park plans, and facility changes.


Nov. 15 Open House held by Stanley Park Brewing


• In September neighbours requested the Park Board hold a properly ad-
vertised public meeting to present the proposal and hold a Q&A forum.


• The Park Board did not do this.  Instead SPB held an Open House at the 
restaurant for people to drop in and ask questions.
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http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/anger-brewing-over-stanley-park-brewing-1.4289579
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/anger-brewing-over-stanley-park-brewing-1.4289579
http://vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/improving-existing-parks.aspx


• Although their Open House was appreciated, it was impossible for the 
public to become properly informed. There wasn’t a much needed project 
overview, detailed drawings, or a shared Q&A forum.  Nor did it address 
environmental and commercial concerns.  


• Again, residents didn’t receive the official SPB Open House notice.  They 
planned for 2,000 invitations to be sent to the neighbourhood, but only a 
handful were received.


IMPACT ON NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Although the community believes a revitalized restaurant will be positive for 
tourists and locals alike, this brewpub proposal negatively impacts the neigh-
bourhood in a number of crucial ways that remain unaddressed:


Citizens Need Nature More Than Ever 

• Stanley Park was gifted to Vancouver 130 years ago.  As its stewards, the 
Park Board’s duty is to protect it for the next 130 years and beyond. 


• There is a litany of research emphasizing the importance of a quiet con-
nection with nature for our mental, physical, and emotional health. 

• With the increasing densification of the West End, Stanley Park offers a 
needed respite and sanctuary to get away from City stressors.


• The City’s mandate is to “bring nature into the city,” so why is the Park 
Board bringing the city into nature? 

 Noise in an Historically Quiet Zone 

• Every other brewpub in the city is located in a commercially-zoned area.


• No acoustical study was done to assess the sound impact prior to design.


• The sound from people drinking and partying on the patio and when leav-
ing will be a constant disturbance for the entire neighbourhood.


• Nearby residential towers, built in an earlier era and not to today’s zoning 
standards, aren’t equipped to withstand entertainment or event noise. 


• Park Board approval was granted with “the expectation that there will be 
no increase in noise created by the addition of a brewery on the site.”  
Neighbours find this impossible to believe.


• The Liquor Primary Permit allows “all types of entertainment” which, by 
nature of the project, remains ambiguous.


Size & Layout of Establishment Exacerbates Noise 

• Patron capacity more than doubles from 120 to 250 people.


• The patio directly facing the residential towers will be substantially ex-
panded creating significant disturbance to people and herons.


• It is well known that sound travels up and becomes more disturbing in the 
quiet of the evening.
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https://ppteamblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/brewpub-site-plan-analysis.pdf


• Hard surfaced tennis courts between the Fish House and neighbouring 
buildings reverberate sound into the residential towers. Presently a con-
versation on the tennis court can be heard perfectly from these towers.


Late Night Hours Rob Residents of Sleep 

• The Park and its parking lots close at 10pm but the brewpub requests to 
be open to midnight.


• RFP requirements stipulated that tenants “operate the restaurant with 
hours of operation consistent with other restaurants in Stanley Park” (Tea 
House 10pm, Prospect Point 6pm, Stanley’s Bar & Grill 5pm).


• Residents envisage parking lots located under their bedroom windows will 
become brewpub parking with consequential car horns, alarms, locking 
and unlocking beeps, slamming doors and partying by cars.


• Park Board management acknowledges it is difficult to manage the cur-
rent disturbances and violations.  This will only worsen the situation.


Promotion of Drinking in the Park 

• SPB’s marketing promotes and seems to officially endorse drinking 
throughout the family-friendly Park, including on the road.   


• A brewpub with growler off-sales makes it easy to consume beer any-
where in the Park and on its beaches.  


• The Liquor Board is concerned about alcohol consumption by minors and 
this location facilitates underage drinking in the easy-to-hide-in Park.


• Visit the SPB site to view promotion of drinking in Stanley Park.


Traffic & Parking Congestion 

• No traffic or parking impact studies were completed although traffic con-
gestion and parking in the area are already problematic. 


• Increased disruption from delivery, waste removal, and garbage disposal 
trucks, as well as tour and pub crawl buses amplify the problem.


Brewery Odour 

• People are concerned about noxious brewery odour.   SPB said they are 
using a vapour condenser that ‘largely eliminates odours.’  Residents 
note this does not mean odours are eliminated.


• As well, accidents happen with brewery equipment such as waste water 
systems in large and small breweries that can cause a foul stench.
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https://ppteamblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/09/pub-impact-section.pdf
http://www.stanleyparkbrewing.com
http://atlantic.ctvnews.ca/what-s-that-smell-halifax-residents-complain-of-rotten-stench-emanating-from-brewery-1.3176652


PROTECTING STANLEY PARK’S HERON COLONY 

The colony of Great Blue Heron nesting pairs is an at-risk species vulnerable 
to extinction due to human activities and habitat loss.  They may soon be en-
dangered because of very limited habitat options and few sites are left capable 
of being ‘feeder colonies’ for the province. 


Stanley Park’s herons are protected by federal and provincial regulations.  Like 
other governmental bodies, it is the duty of the Park Board to manage the 
colony under the Precautionary Principle requiring them to prevent harm when it 
is within their power to do so, even when all the evidence is not in (Canadian 
Environmental Law Association.)


Currently the Park Board is neglecting its own Heronry Management Plan re-
quirements to reduce the risk human activities pose to herons during their criti-
cal breeding season (February to August — peak brewpub time).  Although the 
Environment Ministry mandates a 200-meter quiet buffer zone during breeding 
season, agreement among federal, provincial, and municipal governments per-
mitted a 60-meter buffer zone in this urban site.  Presently the herons are locat-
ed only 30 meters from the quiet Fish House, and the Park Board is willing to 
test their habituating level even further. 


Anticipated brewpub disturbances include prolonged patio noise; loud and par-
tying people near the colony late into the evening; car horns, alarms, and doors 
slamming; special events; and light pollution.  There is no way to predict for cer-
tain that the herons will abandon the colony due to these new disturbances, but 
neither is it at all certain that they will not.  Hence the Precautionary Principle. 


The greatest threats to herons are eagle predation and human disturbance (Ven-
nesland & Butler, 2004).  We cannot control the escalating eagle predation, but 
we can minimize human disturbance including the most damaging of which is 
sudden or prolonged noise that may cause herons to abandon their nests. 


Sources:  Butler, Robert W.  2017 Dinosaurs in the City.  Great Blue Heron documentary

Vennesland, Ross G., Butler, Robert W. 2004. Factors influencing Great Blue Heron Nesting Produc-
tivity on the Pacific Coast of Canada from 1998-1999. Waterbirds (27 (3) 289-296
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https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/canadian-environmental-protection-act-registry/publications/guide-to-understanding/chapter-3.html
http://stanleyparkecology.ca/wp-content/uploads/downloads/2012/02/SOPEI-Stanley-Park-Heron-Colony-Management-Plan.pdf
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/documents/bmp/devwithcare/Fact-Sheet-11-herons.pdf
http://parkboardmeetings.vancouver.ca/2006/060515/stanley_park_heronry_management_report.pdf





COMMERCIALIZATION OF STANLEY PARK 

The extensive branding and marketing of Stanley Park Brewing Company is 
making a world-renowned park synonymous with beer.  Their appropriation of 
park landmarks, territory, names, wind disaster, and history knows no bounds.


They’ve used the unique shape of Stanley Park as their company logo implying 
“this is their Park,” their website is a beer-branded adventure through the Park’s 
trail system, and sacred totem poles have appeared on their beer cans and Si-
wash Rock on their website. Each of the company’s beers are labeled with a 
scene from the park, from hikers on the seawall to sunsets at the beach, offered 
in new ‘Concession Stand’ mix-packs. Even Lord Stanley, an advocate of the 
Park’s natural wilderness, has been subjugated to flogging beer through their job 
ads, “Are you one of Lord Stanley's Beer Barons?   

Explore the SPB Website to grasp the commercialization of Stanley Park.


This is a major precedent. Other cities don’t allow their parks or their park 
names to be exploited or co-opted by brewpubs. This includes St. Louis or Leu-
ven (both Headquarters for Anheuser-Busch), New York, London, Paris, Mel-
bourne, Barcelona, Portland, Boston, Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, etc.  Why has 
the Park Board decided to exploit ours?


If we make this precedent setting marketing decision for our own Stanley Park, 
shouldn’t the public be involved?  How would people feel if the Park Board in-
troduced the Queen Elizabeth Park Brewing Company?  David Lam Park Brew-
ing Company? Pacific Spirit Park Brewing Company?  And went on to locate 
breweries in those parks rather than in adjacent commercial areas.


The Park Board seems to be conflicted between their mission to protect and 
preserve the Park and their desire to pursue funding and corporate partnerships.


Commissioner Stuart Mackinnon, who voted against the plan, embodied the 
crucial stewardship role we elect the Park Board to play for us when he said, 


“Stanley Park Brewing is owned by Labatt, who in turn, is owned by 
Anheuser-Busch InBev — the largest multi-national beer company in 
the world… [It’s like] a McDonald’s coming to the park. I don’t believe 
our parks are meant for commercial manufacturing of products. 
There are lots of places within Vancouver to put factories.” 

To protect exploitation of the Stanley Park name the Park Board should investi-
gate the possibility of an Official Mark. Without it the door opens for further 
abuse as it did for NYC when blindsided by Donald Trump’s trademarking of 
Central Park as detailed in Trump cashes in on Central Park or in Trump co-opts 
Central Park and make a ton of money
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http://beermebc.com/2014/07/01/are-you-a-beer-ambassador-become-a-stanley-park-beer-baron
http://www.stanleyparkbrewing.com
https://ppteamblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/brewpub-comparitive-analysis.pdf
http://www.news1130.com/2016/11/29/not-everyone-happy-newest-tenant-stanley-park/
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/manhattan/news/2015/11/30/the-selling-of-central-park--trump-cashes-in-on-central-park-branding-rights.html
https://www.gq.com/story/donald-trump-trademarked-the-name-central-park
https://www.gq.com/story/donald-trump-trademarked-the-name-central-park


MISREPRESENTATION TO CONSUMERS 

Stanley Park Brewing Company is a brand of Anheuser-Busch InBev not a craft 
brewery.  Although its brewing operations are based in industrial-zoned Delta 
under the auspices of Turning Point Brewery, its marketing campaign implies 
otherwise. Their website doesn’t reveal their multinational ownership or their 
actual 100 hectolitre brewery in Delta (it only shows a 5 hl ‘greenhouse’.)


BC’s Business Practices and Consumer Protection Act states: 


a deceptive act or practice… means any representation or con-
duct by a supplier that misleads the consumer.  This could in-
clude… a representation that the supplier has approval or an 
affiliation or connection that the supplier does not have, or uses 
exaggeration, innuendo or ambiguity about a material fact or 
that fails to state a material fact, if the effect is misleading.


SPB’s current branding presents their proposal as a fait accompli and that 
they’re returning to their original home in the Park.  Their marketing messages 
imply associations with the original 1897 Park brewery and their omissions pre-
vent clear understanding.  Here’s just one example of how SPB’s marketing is 
misleading consumers.  A blogger writes: “Stanley Park Brewery is the oldest 
brewery in BC. Founded in 1897 they have produced great beer for a very long 
time…”  In truth, SPB’s heritage originated as a brand of Mark Anthony in 2009.


Even the official Development Permit Application states, “the Park Board pro-
ceeded to sole source SPB with the intent of returning it to its original locale 
within the Park.”  SPB/Anheuser-Busch has never been located in Stanley Park. 
In their brief history their only brewing base is Turning Point Brewery in Delta.


In an attempt to strengthen their association with Stanley Park, SPB launched 
‘Windstorm’ a fund-raising ale years after the tragic storm. This resulted in a 
$20k donation made to Stanley Park almost a decade after the event. Usually a 
positive gesture, the timing of this gift so close to the announcement of the Fish 
House closing brought its sincerity into question. Commissioner Kirby-Yung cit-
ed this donation as a reason SPB was selected for the Park.


ANHEUSER-BUSCH:  POTENTIAL ABUSE OF MARKET POWER 

There are reasons the Park Board, Liquor Board, and City Officials should be 
concerned about a multinational conglomerate taking root in our beloved Stan-
ley Park. The Anheuser-Busch global expansion strategy includes controlling 
every segment of the beer industry from hop production to distribution, including 
masquerading as neighbourhood brewpubs. Just one internet search serves up 
disturbing stories of the mega-brewery, including anti-trust claims.


In the article, "Give Craft a Sporting Chance," Vancouver’s Rebecca Whyman 
raises questions about fair market practices, inducements, and the conglomer-
ate crushing the real craft beer industry.  Whyman’s closing captures her alarm:  
“…I want my city to become truly world-class by showcasing all its local won-
ders [real craft beer], no matter how much AB InBev offers them not to.”
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http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/industry-markets-and-trade/international-agri-food-market-intelligence/canada/what-s-new-in-british-columbia-spotlight-on-craft-beer/?id=1458845396199
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/industry-markets-and-trade/international-agri-food-market-intelligence/canada/what-s-new-in-british-columbia-spotlight-on-craft-beer/?id=1458845396199
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/lc/statreg/04002_02%2525252523section4
http://barleymowat.com/2012/03/05/everything-in-this-blog-is-a-lie-including-this/
http://beermebc.com/2012/11/15/stanley-park-brewery-1897-amber
http://barleymowat.com/2014/12/09/stanley-park-windstorm/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/anheuser-busch-inbev-shuts-out-craft-beer-brewers-by-hoarding-hops-2017-05-11
https://www.fool.com/investing/2017/09/26/has-anheuser-busch-finally-had-its-fill-of-craft-b.aspx
https://www.whatsbrewing.ca/2016/03/give-craft-sporting-chance/
http://time.com/money/4073371/anheuser-busch-sabmiller-craft-beer/
http://time.com/money/4073371/anheuser-busch-sabmiller-craft-beer/


As a result of their negotiations with Labatt/Anheuser-Busch, BC Place and Cen-
terplate (the exclusive supplier of food and beverage at BC Place), restricted 
their sponsorship agreements with local craft breweries by formally limiting the 
number of outlets and percentage of overall sales that could be non-Labatt/An-
heuser-Busch products.  Whyman states,


The BC Place beer contracts are shrouded in secrecy. I have asked 
around and no one was willing to lose their contract by telling me the 
exact contents thereof, and fair enough. But I have been able to piece 
together some details on which I am going to rely for no other reason 
than it suits me to do so. It is at your own risk if you rely on them in 
turn. AB-InBev (or whatever the megacorporation is calling itself these 
days) has rights to 90% of the alcoholic beverage sales opportunities 
in BC Place. Everyone else has to fight over the remaining 10%. …The 
other beverages available cannot be advertised in or outside the sta-
dium. No logos, no signs – just the generic title “craft beer” on the top 
of the kiosk, and tap handles for the draft products are allowed.


These legalities and potential violations of the Canada Competition Act raise 
concerns about the suitability of this global applicant to operate in our City’s 
Park.  Canada Competition Bureau's website explains why they are con-
cerned about businesses’ potential “Abuse of market power” 


When a dominant company exploits its market power in a way that 
hurts competition in the marketplace the Competition Act may come 
into play… when all of the following criteria are met:


1. The dominant firm or firms have market power – that is the 
ability to set prices above competitive levels.


2. The dominant firm or firms engage in anticompetitive acts – 
business practices that are intended to reduce competition.


3. The anticompetitive acts have substantially lessened com-
petition, or are likely to do so. This can happen when anti-
competitive acts eliminate a rival or prevent such things as a 
rival's entry into a market, potential competition, product 
innovation and lower prices.


Currently the Park Board’s commercial operations team (the same group work-
ing with SPB/Anheuser-Busch) is reviewing Park concession stands, food ser-
vices, and liquor policies (Vancouver Park Board Reviews Concession Fare).  
Coincidentally, SPB just launched a “Concession Stand Mix Pack.”


We believe this review should be completed prior to the granting of a liquor pri-
mary license.  As well, a review by BC’s Liquor Board should ensure Anheuser-
Busch is complying with fair competition practices prior to granting this license.  
It’s a matter of public trust. 
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http://www.competitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/h_02758.html
http://www.vancourier.com/news/booze-by-the-beach-vancouver-park-board-reviews-concession-fare-1.2258240


TIMELINE OF EVENTS 

A number of people have raised questions concerning the lack of transparency 
regarding the Restaurant RFP that led to an unusual sole-sourcing of SPB.  As 
informed Commissioner Mackinnon mentioned, “there were plenty of Vancou-
ver businesses who would have loved to have been in that location.”   

SPB had their eyes on Stanley Park for some time before soul-searching began.  
2015: “[SPB are] working on a plan to open a small batch brewery in the park 
within the next few years.  ‘We don’t know exactly where yet, but the Park Board 
is supportive and we think this new brewery space will become our flagship, for 
obvious reasons.’” 


While the $4.5m investment from SPB/Anheuser-Busch is tempting, much of 
this funding is required to actually build and accommodate the brewery compo-
nent of the restaurant rather than the needed revitalization.


The following timeline is an approximate sequencing of events:


Dec 2006	 Devastating Stanley Park windstorm


Dec 2007	 $9.5M donated for windstorm relief (including $1M from Jim Pattison)


2008/09		 Stanley Park Brewing brand launched by Turning Point in Delta


April 2015	 SPB makes $20,000 windstorm donation 


May 2015	 Park Board announces Fish House Closing


	 	 SPB indicates their plans to be in Stanley Park with Park Board support


Jun 2015	 Restaurant RFP launched with August closing


Oct 2015	 Fish House tenant vacates


Nov 2015	 Anheuser-Busch acquires SPB


Dec 2015	 Potential tenant withdraws


	 Park Board begins Sole Sourcing process of SPB 


Nov 2016	 Park Board announces SPB as new Fish House tenant


Park Board approves proposal.  Neighbours unaware of meeting.  Only 
one speaker present (SPES) and speaks in favour of proposal


Jun 2017	 Development Permit Notification Process (residents didn’t receive)


Sep 2017	 Liquor Primary Permit Notification Process (residents didn’t receive)


	 	 Small group meeting #1 with Park Board & SPB:  Proposal Review


Oct 2017	 Small group meeting #2 with Park Board & SPB:  Concerns


Nov 2017	 Small group meeting #3 with SPB: Proposed Solutions


SPB Open House at restaurant (residents didn’t receive notice)


Jan 2018	 Estimated timing for Vancouver City Council Review of Proposal


Feb 2018	 If approved, Victoria Liquor Board final review
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http://bids.vancouver.ca/RFP/documents/PS20150449-RFP.PDF
https://www.pressreader.com/canada/the-province/20150529/281771332792120
http://becksbeerblog.blogspot.ca/2010/11/mark-anthony-group.html
https://www.pressreader.com/canada/the-province/20150529/281771332792120


PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 

Upon learning of the brewpub proposal, neighbours met with Park Board man-
agement and SPB to better understand the proposal and its implications. This 
group raised concerns, asked questions, and proposed solutions.


Park Board management, without due consideration or even a discussion with 
Development Planning, rejected these solutions outright.  It seems the Park 
Board has truncated the process so that residents’ legitimate concerns do not 
have a chance to be heard or addressed.  


We request the Commissioners, Development Planning, the Liquor Board, and 
City Hall take a fresh look at this proposal taking into account the neighbour-
hood and broader citizens’ perspectives, research, and proposed solutions.  


1. MITIGATE disruptive noise by adjusting design plans with a Develop-
ment Permit Minor Amendment (modified architectural drawings (p. 16 & 
17) show the east-facing patio moving to the southwest).


2. COMMISSION the following studies to ensure minimal impact with this 
significant change of use:


A) Environmental Analysis of the brewery operations.


B) Acoustic Analysis on the heron colony and residences.


C) Traffic & Parking Analysis.


3. ADJUST operations so as not to disturb the ambience of the park and 
neighbourhood:


A) Align operating hours to Park hours, e.g. Close at 10:00 pm.


B) Use light fixtures that respect the park ambience and night sky.


C) Establish protocol for entertainment and special events that do 
not disrupt the character of the park and neighbourhood.


4. WITHDRAW the plan to sell off-sales of alcohol. 


5. OPERATE a restaurant serving SPB beer from the Delta brewery.


6. INVESTIGATE issues regarding the Canadian Competition Act, induce-
ments, marketing involving SPB/Anheuser-Busch, and the possibility of 
securing an Official Mark.


7. HOLD a proper public hearing to share the findings of these initiatives.
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STANLEY PARK 

STANLEY PARK  

inuksuk stands tall 

proud

silent and stoic

strong and surefooted

protector 

the Inuit place their inuksuk in places of veneration

feelings of deep respect

and reverie

most importantly

showing their love and adoration through respectful actions


with the intrusion of Anheuser Busch

into Stanley Park

the inuksuk means nothing

just rocks 

there is no reverence from the hypocritical

serving up growlers at its filling station

there is no place of veneration left on this sacred land

no feelings of deep respect for the beaches or the ancient cedar stands


a mission statement 

provide, preserve, and advocate to benefit all people, communities and the environment.


if you believe in your mission statement then why

do you promote alcoholism on sacred land

promote societal and community aggravations and disruptions

and promote - inevitably 

the destruction of the Park 

and neighborhood environment 

and wildlife

by giving license to Anheuser Busch 

this is an intrusive act of aggression 

on sacred coast salish land


alcoholism is a serious 

complex disorder

of grave social consequences

Anheuser Busch would steal

the souls of the weak

young and vulnerable

on this sacred land 


if Anheuser Busch spreads its poison in Stanley Park

our inuksuk would only amount to a pile of rocks


mary louise martin  
mikmaw resident of coast salish territory 
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Provide sound 
absorbent finish to 
porch ceiling as well 
as all non-glazed 
interior surfaces.  

Cantilevered porch 
with glass guards to 
minimize sound 
projection.  

PARTIAL SOUTH ELEVATION SECTION THRU PUB/OUTDOOR PORCH

PROJECT
NORTH

PARTIAL FLOOR PLAN

SITE PLAN

DINING ROOM 

PUB COVERED
 PORCH 

MAIN HALL 

Eastern deck only for fire exiting and disability access. 

PUB COVERED 
PORCH 

Consider Pub patio on southern and western 
decks. These locations have minimal impact on 
heron colony and neighbouring residences.

HERON COLONY

PROPOSED 
BREW PUB

NEIGHBOURING
RESIDENCES

Switch Pub with Dining Room so that noisier 
Pub faces away from heron colony and 
neighbouring residences.

Modified architectural drawings show the east-facing patio moving to the 
southwest, mitigating noise impact to the heron colony & residences 



Acoustic Impact of Proposed Brew Pub 
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL ACOUSTIC IMPACT OF PROPOSED BREW PUB ON NEIGHBOURING RESIDENCES

NEW "TASTING ROOM" 
i.e. BEER HALL 

"INDOOR / OUTDOOR BAR" TENNIS COURTS STANLEY 
PARK 
DRIVE

PARK BOARD 
PARKING LOT

HERON NESTING TREES

ONE OF TWO ADJACENT 
MID-RISE RESIDENCES

ONE OF FIVE ADJACENT 
HI-RISE RESIDENCES

BREW PUB

EXTENSIVE AREA OF HARD SURFACE 
FINISHES HAS POTENTIAL TO EXACERBATE 
NOISE ISSUE WITH REVERBERATING SOUND 
FROM PROPOSED BREW PUB


